
 

Pastoral Team Meeting 25th January 2016 

Minutes 
 
 
 
Present:       Hugh Flower, Fran Thomas, Zoe Jeppeson, Rita Fanning, Veronica Lawlor,       
                              Aidan Lynch, Paul Griffith, Patrick Davis 
 
Apologies:    Jim Forkin, Moritz Gregory, Julia Rowe 
 
 
Fr Hugh opened with today's reading from the feast of the conversion of Paul from St Mark. 

   

Finance    

Paul presented the latest financial reports with hard copies circulated for review. Comparison of 
2014 and 2015 headlines were: 

- We remain well solvent with a 2015 preliminary operating surplus of £93k on income of 
£237k vs expenses of £144k. 

- The largest component of the surplus comes from insurance claims -- £72k – much of which 
will be spent over the course of this year. 

- 2015 Church collections are down approximately 14% versus 2014 but generous individual 
giving has compensated 

- Excluding insurance claims total income was down approximately £22k but this was more 
than made up for by reductions in expenses of approximately £44k. 

Operating expense reduction for personnel and utilities are likely to continue decline as the full year 
impact takes place from initiatives begun in 2014 and 2015. 

Property repairs and maintenance were far lower in 2015 than 2014 as the parish benefitted from 
large expenditures made in previous years.  That low level of expense will not be sustainable as we 
will have to spend on maintenance and repair going forward. 

Contamination of EH outside may attract significant expenditure, but covered by insurance, 
(however, it is a mutual so a compromise may be appropriate).  We have received approval for both 
developments at EH (replace, and new hall + two bed flat).  

Tax rebates were £20.2k in 2015.  Many thanks to David Keel for his consistent effort to ensure we 
maximize our tax benefits. 

The Jurgens Centre continues to provide a healthy revenue stream, contributing £25.5k in 2015.  We 
have scaled back moderately on Jurgens Centre rentals in order to accommodate increased parish 
use. 

A new source of ‘income’ has been created with the RHUL music department use of the church on 
Monday and Friday.  The RHUL has installed heating for the church as payment for use of the space 
for music. We have also entered into negotiation with the RHUL for their use of the car park Monday 
– Friday (with exceptions for when we need the lot for funerals, weddings, etc).  We expect this plan 
could generate in the range of £25k per annum. 

420 parish attendance for each Sunday weekend.  October is the recording month. So possibly down 
80 or so, but that was with four masses rather than three per weekend. 

Cath Bowers is in the process of finalizing the 2015 accounts and a more detailed summary along 
with the figures will be posted in the finance section of the parish website in due course. 



 
Churches Together – Veronica 
Churches Together in Egham has produced a useful ‘Where to worship’ guide with details of 15 local 
Churches. 

There are many ecumenical activities we could support but it's important to avoid duplication and 
that funding is in place to ensure continuation. However, it would be appropriate for our parish to 
try and support the Christians Against Poverty programme being run by St John’s Egham.  Veronica 
will find out from Sue Grey, the debt centre manager, what would be involved in becoming 
'befrienders' of people who are freeing themselves from debt.   
 
The Knit and Natter group is supporting Baby Basics which is being run by the EGreen Village Centre. 
 
Women's World Day of Prayer will be held as usual on the first Friday of March (4th March). It is our 
turn to host and the service will be at St Johns at 2.15.  We need to publicise in newsletter as it is not 
widely supported.  
 
 

Fr. Hugh 

-  Charitable funding - concern that these are getting more regular at Sunday Mass.  Ten collections 
are mandatory in each Sunday already, plus 10 voluntary.  We do CAFOD, Pax Christi, Day for Life, 
etc. 

-   Missio to be supported in October, asking for volunteers.  Propose support of Lourdes Red Shirts 
and helpers. 
-   World Youth Day - Warsaw.   Two students going with church support this year. 
-   Voluntary collection for Lourdes this week, but dedicated collection in Autumn. 

-   Family groups - three haven't got going yet.  Individuals still to be assigned or reallocated to 
groups that are up and running.  Rita coordinating names with Hugh. 
 

 

Consultation on property  -   Aidan 

-    Need to start the consultation with parish, for next century.  Mission, prayer, vocation.  
Monsignor Michael Jackson has preface for previous works, a briefing paper has been produced to 
launch the consultations. Not a vote, but a collection of views. Paper being prepared by Paul Griffith 
and other. Spiritual intro, issue facing parish, potential options.  Intend to use the last set of 
consultation notes (two years ago), plus financial state of the parish, plus quinquennial report going 
forward. 
-    Pastoral letter this weekend from Bishop Richard just for our deanery.  We will piggy back this to 
launching the consultation process for our parish. Copies to each parishioner over 14yrs.  Copies to 
interested groups, schools, bodies etc.  Two weeks to consider content etc. Pick up after the half 
term.  Discuss issues during Lent.  Options in Eastertide. This may well be doable without any 
significant financial burden on the Parish, based on some of the potential options. Even ongoing 
costs of exiting buildings is c£50k pa to fund necessary and ongoing maintenance. So there is a 
problem to solve.  Deanery hosting a 'Way Forward' meeting at Salesians Sixth Form college at 10am 
6th Feb at Highfield road, Chertsey. 
 
 

Other 
26th  June 2016.   Going to celebrate Michael Jackson’s 40th anniversary here in our parish.  Same 
format as for Hugh last year. 
 
 

Next meeting  

Saturday, 27th February at 11:00am. 


